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The Japanese Advance Under a

Withering Fire From the Rus-

sian Trenches and are

Forced to Fall Back

Tokio, March 2. 5:30 p. m. Advices

from tke headquarters of the Japanese

armies in Manchuria show that the Japa-ue- se

activity on the extreme right con-

tinues. That wing is passing forward and

is dislodging the Rusaians. A dispatch

from headquarters says:

Our force iu the Sinking ' ( Yenden)

directiou after occupying Tsinghochong

(Tsinkhetchen?) is now pursuing the ene-

my northward. We captured large quan-

tities of provisions at Tsinhocheng.

"Our force at Henshau is gradually dis-

lodging the enemy from his position thir-

teen miles northeast of Bentsiaputze and

from another position seven miles north-

west- The first position is four miles wcs;

of the second. Our force has pressed the
enemy northward of the Shankhe River

and has occupied Sunmupaetzu, Tiaocnin-hutu- n

and Sunhupoatz, three roilf s north

of Walto Mountain.
"The euemy has many field and heavy

siege guns on either side of the railroad
heretofore unused, and is now shelling us.'
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General Kuropatkin adds that several
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" Shakhe river on the morning of March 1,
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